
Release Notes: Atlas Chiropractic System 
Update v5.25
Version: 5.25

What’s New

Problems section of the VTC updated to use a separate table with start and end dates
Inventory insurance modifiers expanded to 10 characters
Taxonomy code added to provider as well as clinic insurance setup
OpenEdge receipt printing can be set to print 0,1, or 2 copies by default and can be overridden when 
entering transactions
Service Location code changed for MSP submissions.

What’s Fixed

Search by phone modified to search all phone numbers
Copying provider appointments no longer generates an error on save
Weekly totals grid on VTC enlarged to display month and day
Family Tree changes to prevent conflicts with other controls
Sending SMS no longer overwrites the windows clipboard
Additional validation when searching patients by date of birth
Added a ”none” option to the referring profile dropdown
Confirms added to the safetynet without a contact method default to phone
Updated calendar for pitstop date entry
Error when loading patients from the room grid of the legacy VTC corrected
“Today’s appointment” colouring of the appointment ledger again takes precedence over confirmed
Expanded provider total label on statements
Enhanced stability in decryption process
Added support for plan transfers in the tax statements
Clarified warning message when adding users
Speed improvements to saving appointment mapping
When sending confirms additional checks added to prevent sending duplicate confirms when sent from 
multiple instances
Warning added when exiting receiving without saving
Loading the appointments window edited to increase efficiency
Problems now directly linked to subjective questions that relate to problems
Max visits for insurance phases now expire the phase when reached
Ensured all times are logged as a patient move through the office for the time analysis report
Corrected link when setting the form to send for specific appointment types with online booking

How do I know which version I am running?

Check the title bar in your Atlas Software. The title bar displays the Atlas Chiropractic Software name, 
the Current Logged In Atlas User, the Current Logged in Windows (Computer) User and the current 
Program (P) and Database (D) version number.



Problems no longer overlap the services list on the VTC
Speed enhancements to the backup process

Flex: What’s New

Discipline filter dropdown added to flex VTC
Server IP added to the status window and title bar when running Flex

Flex: What’s Fixed

Prevented Flex from creating empty room entries when arriving patients

Customer Support:

Atlas Support personnel are trained specifically on the Atlas Chiropractic Software. On occasion, they are able to assist with 
general computer support (networking, antivirus, and configuration). Atlas recommends that issues outside of the scope of Atlas 
Support be directed to the appropriate Support professional. A qualified, onsite IT technician can provide you with the most 
accurate information to resolve your Technical Issues. Atlas Support may be able to assist your technician in resolving issues 
regarding your Operating System or System Maintenance, to help facilitate the proper function of Atlas.

Support Contact Information:

Mon-Thur: 8am to 7:30pm EST Fri: 8am to 4:30pm EST

Phone: 1-866-76ATLAS (2-8527)

Fax: 1-226-315-1900

Email: support@atlaschirosys.com

Copyright / Trademark: This manual is designed to explain the features and functions of the Atlas Chiropractic Software, 
Generation 3. There are some features or functions that will not be available to Generation 1 customers.

Atlas Chiropractic System reserves the right to make changes or amendments to the User Manual at any time without obligation 
to notify users of such changes. Due to these changes, Atlas does not guarantee the accuracy of the information.

The trademarks mentioned in this document are the property of their respective owners. Complying with copyright and software 
licensing laws is the responsibility of the end-user.
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